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LAST WEEKEND'S abrupt weather change left Buddy Cox wondering if his bicycle was a luxury or a burden. Using

caution on a slippery parking lot by Bradford Ave., Buddy walks his wheels to avoid r mishap.

3-Pron- ged Effort

Bowman Survey Underway
A two day survey of those people

using facilities at Bowman Field was
conducted Wednesday, March 13 and
Thursday, March 14, by the Air Board
staff.

When combined with other recent
analyses the survey, of both aviation
and non-aviati- users, will provide
the Air Board with a data base for
future planning at Bowman Field.

The "user survey" included the
cooperation of both the City-Coun- ty

Traffic Engineering Department, fixed
base operators and other agencies at

Bowman.

Beginning March Sth and extending
through the duration of the month,
traffic counters have been set up at
each of the entrances and exits at
Bowman. The fixed base operators
cooperated in tabulating their
activities for a one-wee- k period, March
10-1-
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On the first day of the survey,
pilots using Bowman Field were

interviewed to determine reasons for
using Bowman, frequency of use, use

of present facilities and need for
additional ones, and the geographic
areas where users originated their trip
to Bowman. The second day involved

interviews with each motorist entering
Bowman Field property to determine
the purpose for the visit and frequency
of use.

The study will augment a study of
the facilities, which has been prepared
by consultant Herb Howell, of St.

Louis, and a comprehensive Land Use
Study prepared by Miller-Wihr- y and
Associates.

The three-prong- ed effort will be

used in the preparation of a total
development plan for aviation and
non-aviati- facilities at Bowman. The
survey results will be tallied and

AUTOMATIC

surr Photo

analyzed by the Air Board staff and
consultants prior to the of a

full report. Air Board staff coordinator
for the is Joe Richardson,

Analyst for the
Development Division.

Tom Ch tain, Deputy General
Manager for the
Division, said staff members were
impressed with the cooperation of
city-count- y officials, Bowman tenants
and users in helping to compile
necessary information. Chastain said,
"Response from the gave us a

good cross-sectio- n of opinions ranging
from the need for better navigational
facilities to comments on the
consultant's proposal to provide
nearby motel in the
future. This project, when coordinated
with the recent studies by consultants,
will give the Air Board the best
information to date to plan ahead for
future need for both aviation and
non-aviati- facilities."
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IT'S DEAL-TIM- E AT TOWH & COUNTRY F0S1D
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BY JEANNE BECKETT

Td like to work myself out of a

job; do such a dynamite job that
Manthom Houses wouldn't be

necessary "says Larry McDonough.
He is director of Manthom House, a

live-i- n center located at 525 W.

Ormsby, that helps teenagers with
their problems, drug abuse being a

major symptom. The organization is

affiliated with River Region Mental
Health-Ment- al Retardation Board.

"Manthom House doesn't provide
an alternative life style for people. We

tell the kids to get it together and then
get the hell out! People learn to deal
individually and independently with
their own problems and not to avoid
them with drugs."

At any one time there are around
15 people, age 13 to 17 years at the
house. They stay three to six months.
For many, the house is an alternative
to juvenile detention centers. Some
joined Manthom on their own. Sbme
were sent by their probation officers.
No one is forced to live there.

Resident Earns Scholarship
The first resident to leave Manthom

House successfully now has a

scholarship to the University of
Louisville. '

Larry has been there over six
months. He is a young 3 1, comfortable
in his blue jeans and lumber-jac- k plaid
shirt. His eyes are honest. He is easy to
talk with. There is an air of subtle
assurance and gentle power about him.
He loves and feels with his kids at the
Manthom House. He is their father,
brother, friend or all three.

"If you allow yourself to be
vulnerable they are sensitive to your
needs. They respond to honesty,
Larry said. There is a life intensity
here at every level of consciousness,
every day. Sometimes mine is the most
frustrating situation in the world,
other times the rewards make it worth
it."

Larry likes working at Manthom
House because, "it gives me the
freedom to work with each individual
at whatever level necessary. The only
limit is the imagination." -

Cases are referred to Manthom
House from all over the state by the
Kentucky Department for Human
Resources, the Louisville Drug Abuse
Center, Comprehensive Care Centers,

Wilson
Receives
Award

Icen E. Wilson, Louisville district
manager of the Social Security
Administration is this year's recipient
of the Community Services Award
presented by the Greater Louisville
Central Labor Council.

Wilson, who resides at 2941
Sheldon Road, will receive his award
at the annual union counselor
certificate presentation April 4 at the
Gait House. The 7 p.m. dinner meeting
will be held in the Cochran Ballroom
and Mayor Harvey Sloane is the
featured speaker.

The Community Service Award is

presented annually to a person in the
field of social service who has renderedi
outstanding performance to his or her
fellow man above and beyond the call
of duty over a period of years.
Previous recipients have been Arthur
Walters, Louisville Urban League; Dr.

Lorraine Goden, Kentuckiana
Children's Center; and Marjorie
Jordan, American Red Cross.

A veteran of World War II, Wilson
graduated from West Virginia
Unviersity, Morgantown, Va., in 1950,
and began his career with the Social
Security Administration in 1954.

He came to Louisville as assistant
district manager in August of 1964
and has served as district manager
since 1966.

Over the years he has expressed
keen interest in aiding retarded
children and was instrumental in the
organization of the Community Senior
Information and Referral Service
which has evolved to be known as the
Crisis and Information Center.

Wilson serves on various
community volunteer boards and is
past president of the Fderal Executive
Association for the Louisville
metropolitan area.

The Community Service Award
presentation banquet is open to the
public and tickets may be obtained
from the Greater Louisville Central
Labor Council.

Central State Hospital, psychiatrists or
the person himself.

Involves Families
Bill Doyle, another man behind the

scenes, is a counselor at the Drug
Abuse Center at 521 W. St. Catherine.
A lot of people who come to the
center are referred by Juvenile Court
and by probation and parole officers.

Bill tries to help teenagers and
parents find solutions for drug abuse
problems. Bill volunteers as night
counselor for the Manthom House. He
is working toward his Master's degree
in counseling at the University of
Louisville.
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problem as as end the use,"
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Bill tries to involve the in

an individual's drug therapy.
of he works many evenings.

"Three out of four families
to a counseling session. Bill has

at hand the a

family offer. He a
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PROPOSED HIGHWAY RECONSTRUCTION OF POPLAR LEVEL ROAD
FROM WATTERSON EXPRESSWAY SOUTHEAST TO L 4 N RAILROAD
700' EAST OF OLD SHEPHERDSVILLE ROAD JEFFERSON COUNTY,
KENTUCKY

The Bureau of Highways has scheduled Design Public Hearing, Thursday,
April 4, 1974, at 7:00 p.m. prevailing local time In the I. U. E, Building
Local 761, 5153 Level Road, Louisville, Kentucky on the following
proposed project to afford all interested persons and those affected by the
roadway Improvements, an opportunity to become fully Informed about the
design, access, and right of way features of the project:

The proposed project located In Jefferson County, Kentucky provides
for the reconstruction of Poplar Level Road, U 553 (3); SP 66 28-11- L; .

that begins at the Watterson Expressway and extends southeast a dis-

tance of 4.14 miles to point 700 feet east of Old Shepherdsvllle Road
at the L & N Railroad.

The new facility Is proposed as curb, gutter and sidewalk,
by permit highway, with two lanes in each direction separated

by 20 foot median. A grade separation will be constructed at the
Southern Railroad approximately 1500 feet south of the Watterson Ex-

pressway. Several access roads will be provided In the vicinity of the
grade separation at the Southern Railroad.

The project will also Involve the reconstruction of Old Shepherdsvllle
Road to four-la- ne curb and gutter access by permit highway from
Fern Valley Road north to Rangeland Road with two lanes In each dir-
ection separated by a 14 foot flush median.

The public Is Invited. Persons Interested In and affected by proposed
Improvements are. encouraged to and express their views concern-
ing the social, economic, and environmental effect the project, as planned
will have upon individuals and business organizations in the area and the
community.

plans of the project are available for public review from 8:00
a.m. to 12:00 p.m. (noon) and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday thru Friday
In the Bureau of Highway's District Office, 977 Phillips Lane, Louisville,
Kentucky. Maps, drawings, and detailed plans of the project will be on
display at the I. U. E. Building Local 761, 5153 Poplar Level Road, March
27, 1974, from 9:00 a.m. to p.m., and March 28, 1974, from 1:00
p.m. to 6:00 p.m., and also after 6:00 p.m. at the hearing site on the date
of the hearing The Bureau of Highway's personnel will be present tojils-cu- ss

the proposed plans and respond to questions while plans are on,
ispiay.

The Final Environmental Impact Statement Is for reviewing and
copying In the District Highway Office at 977 Phillips Lane, Louis-
ville, Kentucky,

Maps, drawings, and other pertinent information developed by the Bureau
of Highways, and written views received from local, state, and Federal
agencies and public officials, will be reviewed and discussed by
the representatives at the Public, Hearing, and will be available
for inspection and copying. The procedure and schedule for acquiring right
of way and the Relocation Assistance Program will be discussed during the
Public Hearing.

Written statements and other exhibits will be accepted at the Public Hear-
ing and made part of the hearing record. Additional statements may be
submitted to the District Engineer of the Bureau of Highways at the ad-

dress listed below within ten (10) days after the Public Hearing.

The Public Hearing is being conducted pursuant to the Federal-Ai- d High-
way Act, 23 U. S. C Its revisions and as required by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Transportation's Policy and Procedure Memorandum 20-- 8, dated
January 14, 1969.

R. C. Aldrich
District Engineer, District Five
P. O. Box 21178
Louisville, Kentucky 40221
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HOW TO PLAY: Read list of wordi. Look it the
puzzle. Youll find these words in all directions --

horizontally, vertically, diagonally, backwards. Draw a

circle around each letter of word found in the puzzle
then strike it list. Circling it will show a.letter has been
used but will it visible should it also form part ot

another word, find the big words first. When letters of all

listed words are circled, youH have the given number of

letters left over. They'll spell out your MAG1CWORD.

KIDS ARE . . . So,-- : 8 ,e,,ers
CLUES

Age, Alive, Asking; Bonus;
Cute; car, Demanding, Dreamers;

' Expensive; un, Funny; ay, Girls,
Growing; Hungry;

ife Lovable; Money; ive;

Pupils;
Selfish, Stimulating;

alk, Tax, Told, Trouble;
Unwanted, Utopian;
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